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Doingwords (Yechs) 

Definii s kloxdsk cohichshouan 

actioy are hcallec vebc. 

Al doing- 0rds aze Verbs 

laughs walks uns CriesSkipssleeps.

shine s bunsalLame veThs 

xgmple> 
Ashok lqyghs 

yerb 

Sitgtwq:lksi 
versb 

Riman uns, 
Verb 

Yerbs 
standadb 2 walk shoot 

sit un Smel 

wite kick B bath 

ead fly 13 sleeP 
Cry eatt Soim 

pointt drinak 12 play 



Circle the doing words. 

1. Ron and Rohan (climb) a hill. 

2. Theycarrya basket of food. 

3 At the top of the hill, they tun) 
and play) 

4. They shout and (sing) 
5. Then, they(sitjunder a tree. 

6. They eat buns and apples. 

7. They drinkjsome juice. 

8. Then, they(clean) the place and (walk)home. 



Words in Use action words 

A Loolk at the pictures. Complete these sentences with the correct 
words from the box. 

Swim Crawl Climb Sing Kick Wash 

1 Stng a song. 

2 Clinb the stairs. 

3 Suwin in the pond. 

4 Woash_your hands. 

5 Kick . the ball. 

6 Caw on the ground. 6 

>> parts of a house 

BChoose the correct words from the box to complete 
these sentences. 

dining room living room kitchen garden bedroom 

1 We cook in the kitchen 

2. We sleep in the bedmom 



3. We eat in the dining0o 
4. We sit and talk to people in the 

ivina mam 
grow plants nd flowers in the qarden 

description of a t day Speaking 
et the class three things that vou do on a Sunday or a holiday. 

y nree lines on these points. Then, add a line of your own. 

go togardenbecauseI ik g0mden. 
2. I play with aohall because ike it 

h 5. eat ice-reambecause ike So muh 

reorder words Writing 
Put these words in the correct order and write the correct sentences. 

1. Katy / chocolate/ cakes / bakes 
Katy bakes choc o late_cakes 

2. sleeps / Jane/ her/ room/ in 

Jant Sletoc in_her wom 
3. the/ plays / Ali/ piano 

Al plays thepiano 
4. They/ park/ every day/ in / the / play 

They play in thc paxk eNET da 
5. Mother / in / the/ helps / He / kitchen 

He helps Mathex in the_kitchen 


